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Advanced Health Assessment and Clinical Diagnosis in Primary
Care
Combining the in-depth coverage of a text with the practicality of a clinical manual
and the visual detail of an atlas, Avian Medicine, 3rd Edition is the complete, all-in-one
guide to every aspect of avian care. Written by some of the world's leading authorities
in avian medicine, this highly illustrated reference covers a wide variety of avian
species — including psittacines, raptors, bustards, parrots, finches, and more.
Comprehensive coverage includes issues ranging from the basic aspects of patient
management to the most sophisticated diagnostic techniques. Plus, with more
illustrations, a wealth of practical advice, and the latest information on cutting-edge
treatments and procedures incorporated into this new edition, today’s general
clinician will be fully equipped to effectively and confidently care for all birds.
Comprehensive coverage of all aspects of clinical management written by leading
experts in the field provides readers with a depth and breadth of knowledge on avian
medicine and care. Coverage of a wide variety of species — including raptors,
bustards, and many others — enables practitioners to treat a greater assortment of
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patients with more confidence and skill. Bulleted text and tables help present
information in an accessible way. More than 900 color images give readers a better
picture of disease and how it will be encountered in practice. Appendices bring
together wide-ranging data on hematology and blood chemistry reference values,
commonly used pharmaceutics and other information relevant to avian practitioners.
NEW! New chapter sections, revised references, and updated suggested readings
ensure that readers have the most up-to-date information. NEW! New chapter
contributors ensure the information in the text reflects the most current techniques
and advances. NEW! Expanded content on parrots, finches and fruit-eating birds has
been added to the text to make content more relevant to the needs of today’s
practitioners. NEW! Thoroughly updated content includes the latest surgical
techniques and procedures to keep practitioners on top of the most cutting-edge
information in the field. NEW! Additional content and images on MRI have been
incorporated throughout the text to complete the coverage of other advanced imaging
techniques such as CT scans.

Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
This quick reference handbook offers clear, concise coverage of over 700 of the most
commonly performed diagnostic and laboratory tests - including 39 new to this
edition. Trusted authors, Kathleen Pagana, PhD, RN and Timothy Pagana, MD, FACS,
bring together a comprehensive collection of full color designs, illustrations and
photos to show exactly how various tests are performed. Related tests are grouped by
chapter and presented in a consistent format to facilitate a full understanding of each
type of diagnostic test. UNIQUE! Coverage of the clinical significance of test results
explains why a given test result indicates specific diseases.Full-color design clarifies
key concepts, procedures, and testing techniques.Related Tests sections list tests
that provide similar information or are used to evaluate the same body system,
disease process, or symptom. NEW! Unique front section on coding for diagnostic
and laboratory tests (ICD-10) provides explanations of the coding requirements and
challenges for diagnostic testing along with codes for all tests in the manual. NEW! 39
of the most current laboratory and diagnostic tests have been added to this new
edition to reflect current best practices.NEW! Updated photographs and illustrations
reflect the latest changes in testing equipment.

Mosby's Pocket Guide to Fetal Monitoring
Preceded by Mosby's guide to physical examination / Henry M. Seidel [et al.]. 7th ed.
c2011.

Mosby's Expert 10-minute Physical Examinations
Take charge of your learning with this comprehensive lab manual and student
workbook. Activities and resources include learning objectives, chapter reviews,
multiple-choice questions, terminology reviews, application activities, case studies,
and critical thinking questions. Answers at the back facilitate both learning and
review. The new edition offers expanded application activities and an emphasis on
evidence-based practice. A comprehensive revision of terminology review, critical
thinking exercises and application exercises aids studying. Practice questions are
revised from knowledge and comprehension to application, analysis, and evaluation.
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Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
Rev. ed. of: Mosby's pocket guide to fetal monitoring / Susan Martin Tucker, Lisa A.
Miller, David A. Miller.

A Guide to Physical Examination
Take this nursing handbook into the clinical setting! Pocket Companion for Physical
Examination & Health Assessment, 7th Edition makes it fast and easy to look up
essential assessment skills and techniques. You’ll conduct more effective exams by
referring to summaries of examination steps, normal versus abnormal findings,
lifespan and multicultural considerations, and over 250 full-color photos and
illustrations. Written by well-known educator and clinician Carolyn Jarvis, this
handbook is a perfect clinical tool whether you’re a beginner who is learning
assessment skills or a practitioner who needs a portable reference! Convenient twocolumn format makes it easier to access, learn, and understand key physical
examination skills and findings. More than 250 full-color illustrations demonstrate
examination skills, underlying anatomy and physiology, and normal and abnormal
findings. Color-coded design helps you easily locate the information you need,
dividing each body system chapter into major sections (anatomy, subjective data,
objective data, and abnormal findings). Abnormal findings tables help you recognize,
sort, and describe key abnormal findings. Summary checklists offer reviews of key
examination steps for quick reference. Developmental Competence sections highlight
content specific to infants, children, adolescents, pregnant women, and older adults.
Spanish-language translation chart helps you improve communication with Hispanic
patients during the physical examination. Cultural Competence sections provide a
context for care of multicultural patient groups. NEW evidence-based guidelines
reflect a focus on conducting the most effective, qualitative exams. NEW content on
the Electronic Health Record, charting, and narrative recording includes examples of
how to document assessment findings. NEW photos of normal and abnormal findings
show the nose, mouth, throat, thorax, and pediatric assessment, including
developmental and cultural variations.

Pediatric Physical Examination - E-Book
Your essential guide in the assessment and diagnostic process. Step by step, you’ll
hone your ability to perform effective health assessments, obtain valid data, interpret
the findings, and recognize the range of conditions that can be indicated by specific
findings to reach an accurate differential diagnosis. You’ll have coverage of 170
conditions and symptoms across the lifespan at your fingertips.

Seidel's Guide to Physical Examination
Student Laboratory Manual for Mosby's Guide to Physical
Examination - E-Book
With the most up-to-date information on assessment techniques, normal and
abnormal findings, and the assessment of patients with specific diseases and
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disorders, Mosby’s Expert Physical Exam Handbook: Rapid Inpatient and Outpatient
Assessments, 3rd Edition is an essential resource for the medical-surgical setting.
Detailed instructions and tips help you effectively apply your physical examination
skills. From basic examination techniques to step-by-step guides for examining each
body region and system, this handbook has everything you need to perform quick
and thorough physical examinations. UNIQUE! Action Stats identify immediate
actions for critical situations and explain what to do for a patient with a potentially lifethreatening condition.UNIQUE! Disorder Close-Ups enable you to identify
abnormalities and determine when further analysis or treatment is needed. Normal
Findings summarize characteristic findings and acceptable variations based on age,
sex, and condition of the patient. UNIQUE! Interpreting Abnormal Findings helps you
analyze irregular findings and determine their causes. A chapter on documentation
highlights key information to record during the initial assessment, with guidelines for
documenting findings for over 20 selected conditions. Examination Tips save you
time with practical advice on how to examine patients more efficiently. Lifespan
Considerations provide guidelines for assessing patients of all ages to help you
individualize exams. Cultural Considerations include valuable information on
variations in findings and transcultural considerations for the increasingly
multicultural population. Anatomy Reviews with detailed anatomical illustrations
refresh your knowledge of anatomy for more accurate physical examinations. A
chapter covering health history, equipment, examination techniques, and procedures
provides a solid foundation for learning to conduct more effective exams. UNIQUE!
The easy-to-follow, step-by-step format covers all aspects of physical examination –
inspection, palpation, percussion, and auscultation – promoting an efficient and
logical approach to physical exams. Interview questions and guidelines help you hone
your interviewing skills to focus your physical assessments. How-to tips on
individualizing the physical exam for patients with handicaps, pain, and serious
illnesses enable you to effectively and accurately assess patients with special
situations. UNIQUE! Expert Exam Checklists available in the book and on the
companion Evolve website provide handy reminders for assessing each body region.
Thoroughly updated content reflects the latest research findings and evidence-based
practice for techniques, normal and abnormal findings, and more. More illustrations
and photographs than ever before clearly show normal anatomy, as well as normal
and abnormal assessment findings. Dual-function table of contents, with body
systems cross-referencing in addition to a body regions organization, helps you
quickly find the information you need. Spanish/English assessment terms enable you
to accurately communicate with Spanish-speaking patients.

Avian Medicine
Logically organized with comprehensive coverage, this newly revised third edition
prepares you to choose the right orthopedic tests, accurately assess any patient, and
arrive at a clear diagnosis. Trusted for both its depth of coverage and its accessible,
accurate information, it features gamuts, clinical pearls, and cross-reference tables
for quick and easy reference. Now in brilliant full color, with all new photos of every
test, it’s even more visually appealing, and illustrates common conditions and
procedural tests more effectively than ever before. This edition offers a fresh look at
testing for orthopedic conditions, with detailed text that explains the key moves of
each test, its alternate names, and the appropriate reporting statement. Extensive
cross-referencing ensures that you can easily find the right test for efficient and
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effective practice, and protocol charts guide you through the examination process
step by step. Chapters are logically organized by region, and tests within each
chapter are arranged alphabetically, so you can find the information you need in
seconds! Each test begins with a brief discussion of basic anatomy, then moves into
a description of the actual procedure and ends with next-step directives. Critical
Thinking questions at the end of each chapter help you apply what you’ve learned to
clinical practice. Orthopedic Gamuts provide summaries of key points in a concise list
– numerous gamuts within each chapter help you master material quickly and easily.
Clinical Pearls share the author’s knowledge gained through years of clinical
experience, helping you avoid common misdiagnoses. Cross-reference tables offer ata-glance guidance on which tests should be used to diagnose particular diseases, for
maximum accuracy and efficiency in practice. Each chapter begins with an index of
tests for easy reference, and axioms that remind you of elemental information, such
as how painful certain maneuvers may be or the extent of some body parts’ range.
Contains a chapter on malingering (non-organically-based complaints), helping you
investigate and determine the root cause of complaint, whether due to injury, for
psychological reasons, or an attempt to feign injury for various purposes, such as for
improper receipt of worker’s compensation. Companion DVD contains video footage
of Dr. Evans performing and explaining each assessment test in the book. Full-color
photographs demonstrate how to perform 237 orthopedic tests! At the Viewbox
feature contains high-quality radiographs that depict various pathologies, as well as
musculature and other anatomy that can’t be shown photographically.

Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination - E-Book
Carefully revised and updated to match Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination, 5th
Edition, this workbook helps students to master essential physical examination,
history-taking, and health assessment knowledge. It offers a wide range of learning
tools and exercises to facilitate study and enhance retention of the material-including
Learning Objectives, Textbook Reviews, Content Review Questions (including
multiple-choice questions, terminology review activities such as crosswords and
matching and fill-in-the-blank exercises), Concept Application activities, Case Studies,
and Critical Thinking questions. Answers are printed at the back of the workbook.
Features Learning Objectives, Textbook Reviews, Content Review Questions
(including multiple-choice questions, terminology review activities such as
crosswords and matching and fill-in-the-blank exercises), Concept Application
activities, Case Studies, and Critical Thinking questions. Organized by chapter it
parallels the organization of its parent text, allowing effective chapter-by-chapter
review. Now includes separate chapters on the heart (Chapter 13) and blood vessels
(Chapter 14). Presents answers or answer guidelines to all of the questions and
exercises at the back of the workbook. Now includes student-friendly crossword
puzzles to help students learn the vocabulary of physical examination.

Introduction to Clinical Examination
This beautifully illustrated, full-color clinical manual provides convenient, portable
access to comprehensive guidance in physical examinations. A dynamic author team
gives the handbook an uncommonly strong multidisciplinary perspective, emphasis
on differential diagnosis, and expert coverage of both pediatrics and adult health.
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Illustrated Orthopedic Physical Assessment - E-Book
Ideal for clinical settings, this unique, handheld reference provides the most vital
details of assessment diagnosis and treatment in a portable, lay-flat format. The
convenient organization with color-coded sections and information broken down into
charts, tables, and lists makes it easy to find information quickly. With content
compiled, created and reviewed by experts in PT practice and education, you'll have
all of the information you depend on for academic and clinical success in one
convenient reference! Coverage of preferred practice pattern key areas - including
musculoskeletal, neuromuscular, cardiovascular and pulmonary, and integumentary prepare you for situations you'll encounter in practice. Charts, tables, lists, and
figures offer easy access to critical information, perfect for fast access in the field.
Content on adult, pediatric and geriatric populations prepare you to provide the best
care for each patient. Drug monographs include essential information on drugs that
may affect physical therapy intervention. Tools for Practice section features important
tools for clinical use including content on vital signs, lab values, common ICD-9
codes, American Sign Language, Spanish terminology, and drug monographs. A
vibrant, full-color, user-friendly design with over 130 illustrations and color-coded
sections makes it easy to find and understand information. Convenient, take-along
format lays flat for easy reference in the busy clinical setting.

Mosby's Manual of Diagnostic and Laboratory Tests
Presents guidelines for health professionals on how to take patient histories and
conduct physical examinations, offering advice on getting to know the patient,
providing an overview of the examination process and equipment, looking at elements
of assessment, and discussing specific body systems and parts.

Student Workbook for Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
Seidel's Guide to Physical Examination 9th Edition offers a uniquely interprofessional,
patient-centered, lifespan approach to physical examination and health assessment.
This new edition features an increased focus on patient safety, clinical reasoning, and
evidence-based practice, along with an emphasis on the development of good
communication skills and effective hands-on examination techniques. Each core
chapter is organized into four sections – Anatomy and Physiology, Review of Related
History, Examination and Findings, and Abnormalities – with lifespan content
integrated into each area. Written by an author team comprised of advance practice
nurses and physicians with specialties in the care of adults, older adults, and
children, this one-of-a-kind textbook addresses health assessment and physical
examination for a wide variety of disciplines. UNIQUE! Interprofessional,
interdisciplinary approach, written by two advanced practice nurses and three
physicians, with expertise in both pediatric and adult-geriatric health. UPDATED!
Infectious outbreak content addresses the growing problem of global infectious
disease outbreaks such as Zika and Ebola and the need for infection precautions.
UNIQUE! Cross-references to Dains et al:Advanced Health Assessment & Clinical
Diagnosis in Primary Care help you take "the next step" in your clinical reasoning
abilities and provides a more seamless user experience. UNIQUE! Compassionate,
patient-centered approach emphasizes developing good communication skills, use of
effective hands-on examination techniques, and reliance on clinical reasoning and
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clinical decision-making. Integrated lifespan content includes separate sections in
each chapter on Infants and Children, Adolescents, Pregnant Women, and Older
Adults. NEW! Emphasis on clinical reasoning provides insights and clinical expertise
to help you develop clinical judgment skills. NEW! Enhanced emphasis on patient
safety and healthcare quality, particularly as it relates to sports participation. NEW!
Content on documentation has been updated with a stronger focus on electronic
charting (EHR/EMR). NEW! Enhanced social inclusiveness and patient-centeredness
incorporates LGBTQ patients and providers, with special a emphasis on cultural
competency, history-taking, and special considerations for examination of the
breasts, female and male genitalia, reproductive health, thyroid, and
anus/rectum/prostate. NEW! Telemedicine, virtual consults, and video interpreters
content added to the Growth, Measurement, and Nutrition chapter. NEW! Improved
readability with a clear, straightforward, and easy-to-understand writing style. NEW!
Updated drawing, and photographs enhance visual appeal and clarify anatomical
content and exam techniques.

Musculoskeletal Anatomy Coloring Book
This money-saving package includes the 7th edition of Seidel: Mosby's Guide to
Physical Examination Textbook and Mosby's Nursing Video Skills: Physical
Examination and Health Assessment 2e.

Mosby's Guide to Nursing Diagnosis
Large Animal Internal Medicine, 4th Edition features a problem-based approach with
discussions of over 150 clinical signs. This is the first internal medicine reference that
enables you to efficiently diagnose horses, cattle, sheep, and goats based on clinical
observation and laboratory and diagnostic testing. With this user-friendly format, you
can find essential information about specific diseases and reach a diagnosis by
simply identifying the signs. A unique problem-based approach with discussions of
over 150 clinical signs and manifestations helps you quickly reach a diagnosis based
on observations and laboratory tests. Causes of Presenting Signs boxes provide easy
access to complete lists of common, less common, and uncommon diseases
associated with manifestations or signs of disease. Complete lists of diseases
associated with a given lab abnormality in Causes of Abnormal Laboratory Values
boxes help you easily interpret abnormalities in clinical chemistry, hematology, blood
proteins, and clotting tests. An expert team of over 180 authors contributing
information in their areas of expertise ensures you are using the most accurate and
up-to-date information available. Color plates accompanying Diseases of the Eye and
Diseases of the Alimentary Tract enable you to visually recognize the clinical
appearance of ophthalmologic conditions and alimentary tract disorders for quick and
easy diagnosis and treatment. Six all-new chapters provide in-depth coverage of
diagnostic testing, critical care and fluid therapy, biosecurity and infection control,
and genetic disorders.

Physical Examination and Health Assessment Online for Seidel's
Guide to Physical Examination (Access Code, and Textbook
Package)
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This money saving package includes Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination 7e
textbook and Health Assessment Online for Mosby's (User Guide and Access Code).

Advanced Assessment Interpreting Findings and Formulating
Differential Diagnoses
Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination - Text and Mosby's Physical
Examination Video Series, Videos 1-18 (Access Code) Package
The fourth edition of Clinical Examination provides a clear, practical and above all,
superbly illustrated guide to all aspects of history taking and patient examination.
Designed to be accessible both to medical students just starting their clinical
attachments and to more experienced readers, the clear writing style, the innovative
use of clinical photographs and the explanatory illustrations combine to explain and
clarify the concepts and skills necessary to take a history and perform an
examination. The text is organised by body system, with each chapter structured the
same way: firstly, underlying structure and function; secondly, signs, symptoms and
abnormalities; thirdly, patient examination. The anatomy & physiology coverage 'sets
the scene' and refreshes students' memory on the science they studied earlier in their
course The signs & symptoms sections serve as a mini-textbook of medicine by
highlighting most important diseases associated with each body system The historytaking and examination sections alert students to general principles and particular
considerations relevant to interacting with patients Eight different types of boxes
classify information on key aspects of the text: differential diagnosis; emergency
topics; examination of the elderly; questions to ask; areas for review; risk factors;
symptoms and signs; and ‘red flag’ issues Nearly 1000 illustrations, including over
500 photographs of physical signs as they present in real life Colour diagrams
illustrate underlying structure and function as well as demonstrating examination
techniques Now available on Student Consult with full online access to the text and
illustrations An expanded author team includes representatives from primary care to
reflect the changes in the teaching environment for clinical skills A new first chapter
focuses more strongly on communication skills and ethics New ‘red flag’ highlight
important symptoms and signs requiring urgent attention Online access to the text
and illustrations on Student Consult for the first time A revised text design givers the
text a fresh feel and aids navigation through the book

Mosby's Drug Guide for Nursing Students - E-Book
Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
(2E 1991; *Select List Medical; Lib. for Internists) Incl. step-by-step summaries of the
examination sequence.

Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
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This pocket-sized reference is ideal for use in clinicals, in class and at the bedside! A
condensed version of the Nursing Diagnosis Handbook, 10th Edition, Mosby's Guide
to Nursing Diagnosis, 4th edition uses a quick-access format to help you diagnose
and formulate care plans with confidence and ease. It includes the most recent
NANDA-I approved nursing diagnoses based on more than 1,300 specific symptoms
and a step-by-step guide to creating care plans featuring desired outcomes,
interventions, and patient teaching. UNIQUE! Care plans for every NANDA-I approved
nursing diagnosis, including pediatric, geriatric, multicultural, home care, client/family
teaching and discharge planning, and safety interventions Alphabetical thumb tabs
provide quick access to specific symptoms and nursing diagnoses Pocketsize
portability makes this book easy to carry and use in clinicals, in class, or at the
bedside NEW! 4 Color Text NEW! Updated 2012-2014 NANDA-I-approved nursing
diagnoses NEW! 16 new and 22 revised diagnoses NEW! Added content on safety,
one of QSEN's six competencies

Seidel's Guide to Physical Examination - E-Book
This money saving package includes the 7th edition of Seidel: Mosby's Guide to
Physical Examination Textbook and the Online Version of Seidel: Mosby's Physical
Examination Video Series, Videos 1-18 (User Guide and Access Code).

Pocket Guide to Clinical Examination E-Book
POCKET GUIDE TO PEDIATRIC ASSESSMENT offers a concise but comprehensive
approach to health assessment for the pediatric client. It begins with a general
description of history taking and includes approaches to children at various ages,
nutritional assessment, and measurement and evaluation of vital signs. Emphasis is
on "how to" information, including "how" and "what" to assess in each body system.
Psychosocial, anatomical, and physiological development variations are incorporated
as appropriate, as well as normal and abnormal findings. Spanish version of 2nd
edition also available, ISBN: 84-8086-085-5

Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination Pageburst on Kno Retail
Access Code
Pocket Companion for Physical Examination and Health Assessment E-Book

Large Animal Internal Medicine - E-Book
Emphasizing the rapid detection of signs and symptoms of common disorders, this
resource provides information to help nurses improve their assessment skills and
perform rapid and thorough examinations of any patient they encounter, including the
acutely ill.

Mosby's Field Guide to Physical Therapy
With a strong patient-centered approach to care and an author team comprised of
nurses and physicians, Seidel's Guide to Physical Examination, 8th Edition,
addresses teaching and learning health assessment in nursing, medical, and a wide
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variety of other health-care programs, at both undergraduate and graduate levels.
This new edition offers an increased focus on evidence-based practice and improved
readability, along with integrated lifespan content and numerous special features
such as Clinical Pearls and Physical Variations, Functional Assessment, and Staying
Well boxes. Evidence-Based Practice in Physical Examination boxes supply you with
current data on the most effective techniques for delivering quality patient care.
Clinical Pearls lend insights and clinical expertise to help you develop clinical
judgment skills. Functional Assessment boxes present a more holistic approach to
patient care that extends beyond the physical exam to patients' functional ability.
Staying Well boxes focus you on patient wellness and health promotion. Risk Factor
boxes provide opportunities for patient teaching or genetic testing for a variety of
conditions. Differential diagnosis content offers you an understanding of how disease
presentations vary and specific information for how to make diagnoses from similar
abnormal findings. Abnormal Findings tables equip you with a quick, illustrated
reference that allows for comparisons of various abnormalities along with key
symptoms and underlying pathophysiology. Sample Documentation boxes clarify
appropriate professional language for the process of recording patient assessment
data. NEW! Advance Practice Skills highlighted throughout text makes identification
and reference easier for students. NEW! Updated content throughout provides you
with cutting-edge research and a strong evidence-based approach to care. NEW! Vital
Signs and Pain Assessment Chapter groups important, foundational tasks together
for easy reference in one location. NEW! Improve readability ensures content remains
clear, straightforward, and easy to understand. NEW! Updated illustrations and
photographs enhances visual appeal and clarifies anatomic concepts and exam
techniques.

Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
Physical Assessment of the Newborn, 5th Edition, is a comprehensive text with a
wealth of detailed information on the assessment of the newborn. This valuable and
essential resource illustrates the principles and skills needed to gather assessment
data systematically and accurately, and also provides a knowledge base for
interpretation of this data. Coverage addresses: gestational assessment, neurologic
assessment, neonatal history, assessment of the dysmorphic infant, and systemic
evaluation of individual body systems, as well as key information on behavioral and
pain assessment, including the use of specific tools with various groups ranging from
term to extremely preterm infants. Numerous tables, figures, illustrations, and photos,
many of them in full color, are a major strength that enhances the book’s usefulness
as a clinical resource. The text is an excellent teaching tool and resource for anyone
who performs newborn examinations including nurses, neonatal and pediatric nurse
practitioners, nurse-midwives, physicians and therapists. It can also serve as a core
text for any program preparing individuals for advanced practice roles in neonatal
care. KEY FEATURES: An authoritative and renowned text that comprehensively
addresses all key aspects of newborn assessment Provides a well-ordered evaluation
of individual body systems. Assists the practitioner in identifying infant state,
behavioral clues, and signs of pain, facilitating individualized care. Comprehensively
addresses the tremendous range of variation among newborns of different gestational
ages. The content is amplified by numerous photos and illustrations, many in full
color Includes Power Point slides and an Image Bank
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Mosby's Expert Physical Exam Handbook
Known for its accuracy, consistency, and portability, Pediatric Physical Examination:
An Illustrated Handbook, 3rd Edition teaches the unique range of skills needed to
assess children of all ages. Spiral-bound for quick reference in clinical settings, this
photo-rich, step-by-step guide to physical examination for advanced practice
providers prepares you to expertly examine children from birth through adolescence.
Body system chapters begin with fetal development and take you through the key
developmental stages of childhood. For infants and young children, Duderstadt uses
the quiet-to-active approach favored by pediatric experts and considered more
effective for this age-group than the traditional head-to-toe approach used for adults.
This edition features a new chapter on newborn physical examination, expanded
coverage of skin conditions and new Red Flag highlights that help you recognize highpriority health issues. Expert guidance for the pediatric exam employs the quiet-toactive approach to the examination and assessment of infants — including preterm
infants — and young children. This pediatric assessment approach, which starts with
listening and moves on to touching, yields the best results in this age group. Richly
illustrated in full color to help facilitate learning, with more than 300 photos and
drawings that familiarize you with assessment techniques and common assessment
findings. Easy-to-use two-column format provides quick access to concise guidance
for the pediatric physical exam. Quick-reference special features, including:
Information Gathering tables highlight questions and data needed from the
patient/guardian, with questions conveniently separated by age group, to guide
history-taking. Concise Conditions tables summarize common abnormal findings for
each examination area. Pediatric Pearls highlight effective physical examination
findings and techniques gleaned from years of expert practice. Family, Cultural, and
Racial Considerations sections address the increasingly important areas of family and
cultural assessment to prepare you for differences to anticipate when assessing
children of various cultural or racial groups. Evidence-Based Practice Tips highlight
useful research findings that guide clinical practice. Bulleted Summary of
Examination lists at the end of each examination chapter highlight key assessment
points associated with each body system and serve as a convenient learning aid and
quick reference. End-of-chapter Charting examples demonstrate how to record
physical examination findings in the health record and familiarize you with
documentation language and format. Convenient spiral binding lets you lay the book
flat or fold it back for easy visualization and quick reference in clinical settings.

Physical Assessment of the Newborn
Pocket Companion for Physical Examination and Health Assessment
This handy, well illustrated guide covers all aspects of patient examination. Carry this
practical text with you so you can review the questions you should include as part of
your history taking, the examination techniques you should use for different body
systems and the presenting signs of common disorders. The new fourth edition
includes over 130 colour illustrations as well as text boxes to aid revision and help in
daily clinical duties. The history-taking and examination coverage will be invaluable to
students faced with real-life patients for the first time by highlighting the most things
to remember The signs & symptoms sections describe the most important diseases
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associated with each body system The various icon boxes highlight and summarise
information on a range of issues relevant to history and examination: the elderly,
emergency situations, Questions to Ask, etc Colour photographs depict the clinical
manifestations as they present in real-life and ‘real-life’ examination techniques
Colour diagrams clarify examination technique • Fully updated in line with the
accompanying textbook Clinical Examination • Increased emphasis on patient
communication, especially in the general practice setting • Two new authors join the
team bringing additional expertise to the Pocket Guide

Pocket Guide to Pediatric Assessment
A guide to advanced assessment and clinical diagnosis, this text is organized in a
body systems framework and focuses on the adult patient. Each chapter focuses on a
major problem associated with each particular body system.

Mosby's Expert Physical Exam Handbook - E-Book
The most important core skills for medical students to master are history taking and
clinical examination. This extensively revised, eighth edition has been written with the
philosophy that the acquisition of clinical skills is most effectively undertaken at the
bedside. This pocketbook should be used as a companion, to be taken onto the wards
and into consulting rooms where the information is most needed. The book begins
with a system of history taking followed by a new chapter on the analysis of key
symptoms. The remaining chapters cover physical examination of each of the major
systems. Each stage of the examination starts with a detailed, step-by-step
description of the examination method complemented by relevant illustrations,
diagrams and tables on the facing page. This book is intended primarily for use at the
outset of clinical training; once students have achieved proficiency in the basic skills
of interviewing and examining, the book should also prove useful for revision. An
invaluable starter book concentrating purely on the fundamentals of performing a
patient examination. Covers each body system and outlines the principles of: - taking
a history - how to conduct a physical examination - specific examination points as
appropriate Concentrates only on the main symptoms of disease and then the normal
and abnormal physical findings. Mention of specific diseases is confined to those
most commonly encountered. Compact and pocket-sized to be carried around easily. ·
Now in full colour double-page format · Clear simple colour line drawings covering the
essentials of a clinical examination. · Published simultaneously with the Eleventh
Edition of Macleod's Clinical Examination

Instructor's Manual to Accompany Mosby's Guide to Physical
Examination
With the most up-to-date information on assessment techniques, normal and
abnormal findings, and the assessment of patients with specific diseases and
disorders, Mosby's Expert Physical Exam Handbook: Rapid Inpatient and Outpatient
Assessments, 3rd Edition is an essential resource for the medical-surgical setting.
Detailed instructions and tips help you effectively apply your physical examination
skills. From basic examination techniques to step-by-step guides for examining each
body region and system, this handbook has everything you need to perform quick
and thorough physical examinations. UNIQUE! Action Stats identify immediate
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actions for critical situations and explain what to do for a patient with a potentially lifethreatening condition.UNIQUE! Disorder Close-Ups enable you to identify
abnormalities and determine when further analysis or treatment is needed. Normal
Findings summarize characteristic findings and acceptable variations based on age,
sex, and condition of the patient. UNIQUE! Interpreting Abnormal Findings helps you
analyze irregular findings and determine their causes. A chapter on documentation
highlights key information to record during the initial assessment, with guidelines for
documenting findings for over 20 selected conditions. Examination Tips save you
time with practical advice on how to examine patients more efficiently. Lifespan
Considerations provide guidelines for assessing patients of all ages to help you
individualize exams. Cultural Considerations include valuable information on
variations in findings and transcultural considerations for the increasingly
multicultural population. Anatomy Reviews with detailed anatomical illustrations
refresh your knowledge of anatomy for more accurate physical examinations. A
chapter covering health history, equipment, examination techniques, and procedures
provides a solid foundation for learning to conduct more effective exams. UNIQUE!
The easy-to-follow, step-by-step format covers all aspects of physical examination inspection, palpation, percussion, and auscultation - promoting an efficient and
logical approach to physical exams. Interview questions and guidelines help you hone
your interviewing skills to focus your physical assessments. How-to tips on
individualizing the physical exam for patients with handicaps, pain, and serious
illnesses enable you to effectively and accurately assess patients with special
situations. UNIQUE! Expert Exam Checklists available in the book and on the
companion Evolve website provide handy reminders for assessing each body region.
Thoroughly updated content reflects the latest research findings and evidence-based
practice for techniques, normal and abnormal findings, and more. More illustrations
and photographs than ever before clearly show normal anatomy, as well as normal
and abnormal assessment findings. Dual-function table of contents, with body
systems cross-referencing in addition to a body regions organization, helps you
quickly find the information you need. Spanish/English assessment terms enable you
to accurately communicate with Spanish-speaking patients.

Pocket Companion for Physical Examination and Health Assessment
E-Book
Reinforce your understanding of musculoskeletal anatomy with fun, hands-on review
and practice! Ideal for independent anatomy review or as a companion to Muscolino's
The Muscular System Manual: The Skeletal Muscles of the Human Body, this unique
study tool provides more detailed coverage of musculoskeletal anatomy than any
other coloring book available and helps you develop the working knowledge of
muscles you'll need for successful manual therapy practice. A unique focus on
musculoskeletal anatomy reinforces concepts specific to manual therapy to help you
study more efficiently. More than 650 high-quality, anatomically detailed illustrations
enable easier, more effective review. Accurate, streamlined coverage of
musculoskeletal information simplifies your review process and emphasizes concepts
essential to manual therapy. A clean, consistent 2-page layout clearly illustrates the
relationship between muscles and surrounding muscle groups. Fill-in-the-blank selfstudy exercises with accompanying answer keys help you prepare for exams. Did You
Know? feature in every muscle spread provides additional details to strengthen your
understanding of musculoskeletal structures and functions. Short-answer review
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questions for each body region test your knowledge and help you learn to interpret
anatomic information. A companion Evolve Resources website enhances your review
experience through interactive study tools including downloadable audio
pronunciations of muscle names, crossword puzzles, Name That Muscle review
exercises, drag-and-drop labeling activities, and supplementary information on
musculoskeletal topics such as innervation, arterial supply, and mnemonics for
remembering muscle names.

Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination - Text and Mosby's Nursing
Video Skills: Physical Examination and Health Assessment 2e
Package
Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination is a comprehensive textbook of physical
examination, history-taking, and health assessment with a unique emphasis on
differential diagnosis and variations across the lifespan. The book conveys a uniquely
compassionate, patient-centered approach to physical examination with a strong
evidence-based foundation. Clinical Pearls boxes give brief clinical insights with
expert tips on techniques, findings, and patient teaching. Mnemonic boxes deliver
engaging auditory, visual, and other memory cues to help you remember series of
assessment or exam steps. Physical Variations boxes detail multicultural
considerations for assessing patients from diverse ethnic and cultural groups.
Staying Well boxes describe holistic approaches to health promotion and patient
teaching. Risk Factors boxes highlight modifiable and nonmodifiable risk factors for a
variety of conditions. Differential Diagnosis boxes give comparisons of expected
findings for similar conditions and explain how disease presentations vary. Physical
Examination boxes provide current data on the most effective techniques for
delivering quality patient care. Functional Assessment boxes focus on the patient’s
functional abilities and present a holistic approach to patient care. Downloadable text
and PDA summaries allow for quick review of the key steps in each system exam.
Dynamic learning exercises on the companion website test your knowledge and
provide instant feedback on your progress. Updates throughout reflect the latest
research findings and evidence-based practice for techniques, normal and abnormal
findings, genetics, and assessment. 60 video clips demonstrate exam techniques for
each system and are downloadable for use on Video iPod devices. 25 new anatomy
and physiology animations provide narrated explanations of processes beneath the
skin. New audio chapter summaries, downloadable for use on MP3 players, offer a
convenient way to review key content on the go. New 3-column tables featuring
Pathophysiology, Subjective Data, and Objective Data provide an illustrated reference
that allows for quick and accurate comparisons. 75 new illustrations and dozens of
new photos of normal and abnormal findings help to clarify anatomic concepts and
exam techniques.

Clinical Examination E-Book
Mosby's Physical Examination Handbook
No nursing student should leave home without this book! Mosby's Drug Guide for
Nursing Students, 10th Edition offers the most reliable information, now presented in
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full color. With an A to Z organization, you have quick access to information on 50
drug classifications and more than 4,000 individual generic and trade name drugs.
The newest NANDA-I nursing diagnoses help you write care plans, and data on
interactions and therapeutic outcomes help you prevent errors. Detailed illustrations
show how drugs work at the cellular level, and a photo atlas depicts physical
landmarks and techniques for safe and effective drug administration. Known for its
focus on drug safety, this handbook is compiled by Linda Skidmore-Roth, a wellknown expert in nursing pharmacology, which means you will ALWAYS find the latest
and most trustworthy drug information. An Evolve companion website includes
profiles of several drugs commonly encountered in clinicals, vibrant animations of
drug actions, comprehensive list of combination products, patient-teaching guides,
clinical calculators, and more!
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